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A HOUSEKEEPING MELODY. the toad disappear in the brook. 
CARRIE W, BRONSON. “Oh yes, such as it is; but itis only 

Sing a song of cleaning house ! a board cut to fit the imside of the 
Pockettul of nails: hive.” 
re-and-twenty dust-pans, * 

‘ Serubbing-brdom and pails “We had best have three or four 
‘When the door is opened, 7 + - Rite TERING tone made as two ought to be in that hive 

: this very minute to keep all the heat 
‘Just help me moye this bureau, here possible confined in the brood-cham- 
And hang this picture won’t you dear ? I a 5 a t ely % 

And tack this carpet by the door, per, and as we are no very usy we 
And stretch this one a little more, can make them right away. Getting 
And drive this nail, and serew this screw; up and rapping the ashes from his 
And here’s a job 1 have for you— pipe as he finished speaking. 

This closet door will never catch, “Mother, we are going to make 

I think you'll have to fix the latch; i distor boarded’ Beast 
And, oh, while you're about it, John ome division-boaras and want apiece 
Iwish you'd put the cornice on, of heavy cotton cloth to make them 
Andhang this curtain, when you're done— | of. Have you any that I can use ?” 
Til hand you up the other one; “I do not think of any but will look,” 
ee ee me ae ale ope answered his mother, laying aside her 
Betore I can pi e fringe; pat ee " 
And won't you mend that broken chair? work and going upstairs. In a few 
Pailke a knob put right up there: moments she returned with a piece of 
‘The bureau drawer must have a knob; calico and about one yard of cotton 
And there’s another little job— cloth, saying: 
Pata atetto, ask ae ae 2 “This is all I find that can be spar- 

ee CoulE gn Ox ebpacker aarp ed. Perhaps you can use the calico 
And on it goes, when these are through, just as well.” sot 
With this and that and those to do, a 
Ad infinitum, and more; t00. Taking the cloth Frank went out to 
Allin a merry jingle— ia. ' Pcdianie eercush cy make the shop where he found his uncle at 
A man Wish he was single? (Almost.) work measuring off some pieces of lath. 

—The American. “Will these do?” he inquired hold- 
seat ing them up to view. 

= “Yes” ° “ aac Mudern Apiculfure ‘Yes 5 replied his uncle giving them 
te a hasty glance; “but-we shall have to 

" use the cotton cloth for the edges and 
9 i . o. 
dow Frank made Bee-Keeping Pay. the back side, as the bees will eat 

CHAPTER XIL holes through the latter if they can 
— get at it. 

ROG ean eee Bennie SUNpTee. With his uncle’s assistance Frank 
f f IDN’T I see a division - board | soon had four frames made of lath the 

in your hive?” inquired Un-|same size as the brood-frames, with 
q cle Simon as they seated | the addition of an extra piece up. and 

themselves again after seeing | down through the center. These they
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covered around the three edges by | fore night, though if you had other 
tacking on strips of cotton cloth 24] colonies I should advise you not to try 
inches wide, filling in between the out-| this way. As I have decided to come 
side of frame and cloth with some | and live with you for a few years, it 
chaff Frank found in a barrel upstairs ; | will be necessary for me to be away 
then by tacking on a thin piece of | for the next three weeks. You will 
board the size of the frame, stuffing | need to add a brood-frame every week 
the space thus made full of chaff, fin-| or oftener, until you get all of the 
ishing them by fastening on the| wired frames in,” his uncle concluded 
backside a piece of calico to keep it|as he replaced the cover. 
from falling out. The next three weeks passed quick- 

“There!” exclaimed his uncle as|ly with Frank, as he was kept busy 
they finished the last one, “now we | helping his mother, folding and fast: 
are ready to put two of these into the | ening pieces of foundation in his sec- 
hive. Have you any section boxes, | tion boxes and putting together the 
Frank?” two crates. As it was new business 

“No,” he replied as he finished | it took some time to get them fixed to 
lighting his smoker ; “I forgot to or-| his liking, and in proper shape for 
der them.” placing on the hive when needed. 

“You had better order them right| By this time his hive had become 
away, my boy, for we shall want them | crowded with bees, and as it was now 
in a few days. Get five hundred while | the middle of June he thought they 
you are ordering, as you can keep | ought to have one case to work in, but 
over what you do not use this season.| as his. uncle was expected every day 
Also order three more hives as you|he concluded to wait a day or two 
will need them I think. Now bring | in hopes he would come. 
along two division-boards and let’s| The next day, which happened to 
have our one colony in good trim.” be Tuesday, his uncle arrived, and to 

Opening the hive and taking off the | Frank's great surprise and joy brought 
mat, his uncle proceeded to place one | with him a two-frame nucleus of Ital- 
of the division-boards on each side of |ian bees and an Italian queen. 
the brood-chamber, taking out the} “They have caused me lots of 
dummies Frank had used, then lift-| trouble, the little rascals!” said his un- 
ing out two frames that had but little|cle as he was taking his afternoon 
honey and no brood, he moved those|smoke on the veranda, while Frank 
remaining nearer together, leaving the | was looking at them through the wire 
brood in the center. cloth which confined them to the box § | 

“Now you bring me about a peck of | in which they arrived. 
that chaff, in an old phosophate bag} ‘Do they cost more than black 
Isaw in the shop, and we will have| bees?” Frank asked as he continued J | 
them tucked up warm and cosy.” to serutinize them with evident adi § | 

When Frank returned he found his | vation. 
uncle had folded the carpeting down} “That queen cost me twenty dol §) 
snugly over the frames. Taking the| lars!” replied his uncle ; “and the man { 
bag of chaff he flattened it out so it|I bought her of threw in two frames J! 

cover the brood-frames, nearly filling | of bees for spot cash, I had never 
the one-half story cover. seen any Italians until I saw these.” § 

“Tf you will make and feed them| “That is an awful price,” Frank ob- 
about three pints of sugar syrup for|served. “But,” he continued, “they 
the next two weeks they will then be | are much handsomer than the blacks, 
about ready for a surplus case on top. | and if they gather more honey it may J" 
Feed them at the entrance a little be- | pay to keep only Italians.”
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CHAPTER XtY. at work in the garden, a roaring sound 
ec taeen caused him to look toward the apple- 

SEO EES tree, where he saw a large cloud of 
“he bees in the air. Dropping his hoe he S they approached the “hive the Pee 

merry ata indicated a pop- pene: the house at his oe specd, 
lous andeones Colones shouting: f ‘Uncle Simon ! the bees 
“Why, Frank ! exclaimed Unele| 22@ swarming! Bees swarming!” he 

Simon, “you will soon be an expert at E qe ih a ee on the 
the business if you can build up a col-| “176? *0omng Tor jus uncle. ; 
ony like this one every time. I think| “What is the matter, I wonder,” said 
they will swarm in a few days.” his mother, failing to understand him. 
“T guess that sugar syrup helped| “ ‘Boys will be boys, ” was her mental 

them as much as any thing; for it set | conclusion as she went out with a bask- 
them at work pretty lively,” said our|et of clothes. Frank and his uncle 
young bee-man as he set down the J-)came hurrying through the kitchen 
talian nucleus. door just as his mother entered, anda 
“Bring out one of your cases and} collision ensued, but no one was hurt. 

we will put it right on, though just|The bees in the mean time “settled” 
like as not they will swarm by to-mor-| on a small cherry tree near the ground. 
row and then we shall have to try|A sheet was quickly spread under 
getting our case filled another way.” | them and a hive placed on it. Frank 
When Frank returned with the case | then gave the branch the bees were on 

his uncle had removed the chaff and|a jar which dropped them in front of 
carpeting, and what a sight met his|the hive, when a pell-mell race ensued 
view ! as they rushed eagerly toward the 
“Whew ! he ejaculated, nearly drop- | entrance. 

ying the case in attempting to clap| “By jingo!” exclaimed a voice from 
his hands at the sight. e _ | the direction of the road as its owner, 
“They are worth looking at,” his | Dick Brown, appeared in full view. 

uncle observed. “See how very full} «What an easy way to hive bees. Fa- 
of bees the hive is; they can hardly] ther always has a great fuss when his 
find room to crowd in. And Frank,” | bees swarm, ringing bells, banging on 
headded, “do you see that line of white | tin pans and pails or any thing he 
comb along the underside of top-bars?| can get hold of.” 

toler while remove ie of thee | Does ef all the musical” im. 
outside frames. Ah! Brood clear to ayes sll si 
these outer combs.” “Not much!” responded Dick, edg- 
Shaking the bees in front of the|ing up a little nearer them. “Harry 

hive, each comb was found to be near-| Plays ‘Hail Columbia’ on a tin pan; I 
lyhalf full of sealed brood. Then he| operate the dinner horn; mother rings 
Placed a division-board (that had been | ® bell and, the rest yell as loud as they 
temoyed by Frank to make room for |¢an, while father rushes around after 
these frames) on each side of the hive |® box to put them in. But I tell you 
ind put on the erate. what, Frank,” Dick continued, seating 
“Now,” said he, “if they don’t come | himself in the shade on a rock; ‘we 

out we shall get some honey from) had the biggest kind of a time the 
them. These frames,” taking up the | other day when a swarm came out.” 
thes just removed, “we will add to} “What was it?” Frank inquired, all 
the nucleus and soon have a full colo-| attention, now thata majority of the 
ny of them.” bees were in the hive. 
Nearly ten days later, as Frank was [Continued next month. :
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« months. If you have any swarms that 
Convention Notes. cause you to feel like this, just set 

(continued fon lase month them in the cellar now and try early 

Rey. S. P. Hayward gave an inter- Me atigaee ape 2 
esting address upon the healthfulness|, Keep all dark and quiet, feeding as 
of honey and its being a necessity to| fast as the bees will take it, and clear 
man. He thought that honey was the everything away when you have Sms 
only sweet of early times and that the ed. In case your colonies are all in 
introduction of inferior and adultera-| the cellar and you have the least 
ted sweets caused many diseases. That doubt regarding any particularly light 
all bee-keepers should impress upon |SW2'™, then examine at One, and if 
those around them the necessity of |? need, supply its wants without de. 
a pure, natural sweet ; it being benefic-| 2¥ing longer. ' 
ial in many diseases, as well as a pro-|. Turn your honey crop into casi now 
moter of health. He then touched|# you can secure what you think it is 
upon the healthfulness of keeping bees | WO"th, not waiting for a visionary rise 
saying that in early life he had very |#4 then experiencing a marked fall 
poor health, but after caring for afew | Prices. Hang all your diy brood. 
colonies for one or two seasons his|Combs in empty hives or second sto- 
health had improved very much. He|™°% 81V10g plenty of space between 
then touched upon other points of in- each frame, through which the ait 
terest to beekeepers. Though his |™#y circulate freely, 
address was short, it was listened to paoe ee baad tere ee 
with interest by all present. Owing to : eee arg Oem, the sickness of his wife Mr. L. C. Root | there will be no liability of a fall, and 
was unable to be present to deliver |*° crack about one-half of them. 
his address as expected, which was Da pgee oa rine se on oe : : r in your shop or y- 
peach teeieted: house, and get things in ae condi- 

oe a Se tion as to be able to leave them for 4 
spell, as you probably want a two 

Written for the Bee-Hive. weeks’ vacation now, and no better 
Hints for This Month. time in the year will come for a bee- 

ee keeper, and you will enjoy yourself 
A FEW VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS For wyx-| #8 well again if every thing has been 

RY BEE-KEEPER, left “ship-shape.” Try it. 
—_— Those who intend to make their 

November! How cold this word| own hives this winter, will do well to 
sounds. We don’t have much desire | draw in their lumber now, and_ stack 
to take a stroll out among the rows| Under cover where it will season nice- 
of hives at about six o’clock in the|ly for use when needed. 
morning now, do we? If we should! Don’t fail to paint every hive that J 
happen out, we would only see every |you make, as it pays handsomely to 
blade of grass with its coat of white|keep every thing looking well, aside | 
frost, or a little north of us, perhaps|from the extra lasting qualities that 
only now and then a spear looking up| will be gained. “Last but not least”— 
through two or three inches of snow. | think over carefully last season’s prot 
This makes us think ruefully of the|its and failures, and determine as 1 
half dozen swarms that we neglected | how you will make an improvement J | 
to pack up nice and snug, or maybe / during the next season. 
left with only half stores enough to 0. H. Sum. ff! 
last till the end of the-long cold! Pittsfield, Mass. ‘
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& Written for the Bee-Hive. 
SS gee Cheap at Two and One- 
VW dass Re aT NN SN Half Cents a Copy. 

pL EANED UPON aie, WING NG) | ute. 18, HL, Cook: 
he SEG, CS A Inclosed find 30 cents for one years 

Le MAN | subscription for the Brr-Hive. It 
seems to me it is mudtum in parvo. Tt 

= [is useful, interesting and humerous. 
“A little nonsense now and then is 

Since I wrote before we have had a|¥¢lished by the best of men. Sue- 
light flow of honey and the Italians | C¢*®. to your little Bre-Hive; may it 
have done tolerably well, but the send out lots of honey, It isa cheap 
blacks are starving now—i. e. a great two and one-half cents’ worth. Ilike 
Mie omiicmare. the looks of the little thing. Send 

: W. W. Granr, | the November number as soon as 

Marion, ILL, 10-4. eu ehea 
Joun Tamreson. 

SSS SS SS West Toledo, Ohio, 10-5. 

Mr, Editor : co eee 
Treceived a copy of your bee jour- a 

nal and I like it very much. You may Good for this Year. 
send it to me one year. Bees have == 
done very poorly here this year. Mr. E. H. Cook: 

Frank Wirxrs. As I anticipated in the spring, the 
Pelham, N. H., 10-9. season has been a poor one for honey. 

I gave my bees close attention and re- 
Rees eas; eae ceived about half a crop. I wintered 

The honey crop here is light this | 25 colonies, and sold 10 in May and 
year. Ibegan bee-keeping a year ago. | June which left me 15 ; they increased 
Haye sold all my bees but am going |to 29. From these I took 775 full 
toread the bee-papers just the same | sections, 44, and 68 lbs. of extracted 
as if I had not. from imperfect ones, which makes 843 

Waiir1am B. Warrr. | “and all sold.” 
Chestertown, N. Y., Oct. 1887. My honey is unusually dark, not 

eee more than 200 Ibs. of white. My bees 
were hardly self-supporting from the 

Triend Cook: first of August until Sept 20th, some 
Can't you among the writers for the | of them not 5 lbs. of honey in brood- 

Buz-Hive find one or more who has/| combs, but filled up on golden -rod 
had some experience in bee - hunting, | sufficient to winter. 
who can give a few short stories to C. L. Bosrwick. 
help while away some of the long win-|_ Sandy Hook, Conn., 10-17. 
ter evenings. 

D. ©. Buck. ee 
Dundee, Mich., 10-10. Written for the Bee-Hive. 

[Will any of our readers who have From East Troy Apiary. 
had “exciting times” hunting the — 
“busy bee” in its primitive mansion, | Mr. E. H. Cook: 
foward an article giving the “points”) In reply to your offer as a premium 
at issue 2— Ep. ] of the Bur-Hive one year to the one
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getting the first case of honey this Written for the Bee-Hive. 
season, I do not expect it, as 1 don’t . 
leave one case on nntil itis all ready Among the Bees in Sep- 
for market, but when about half full tember. 
I raise it up and set an empty one un- =a 

der. This is the way to get a big] here is, perhaps, no month in the 
yield of honey. This season has been year when the apiarian so dislikes to 

very poor. We had a very poor yield | handle his bees as at this date. The 
from clover and basswood. . _,. ., | honey flow in most localities is at an 

T use crates that hold 24 Simplicity | end for 1887, and the bees are now 

sections. The 10th of July I took off) thievish and worrisome. Now is the 
~48 pounds. The colonies were Italian. | oyitical period when we are very apt 

Same day 42 pounds from blacks. | to neglect even the necessary work in 
Ishould have written sooner but was | the yard, and this at the risk of losing 
not able. Ihave been troubled with | our ‘colonies during the coming winter. 
heart disease since July 15th. The honey crop this season has been 

Jamzs P. Reynotps. | such a failure throughout, that bee- 
Hydetown, Pa., 8-23. keepers as a rule will have less of an 

ne incentive to buckle into the disagreca- 
Written for the Bee-Hive. ble work of this month than in former 

. . seasons, and yet I have known no year 
The Bee-Hive all Right. when we needed more caution to stim- 

= ulate all stocks and give them full 
Editor of Brn-Hrvz : larders than is needed this fall. 

I suppose renewals are always in| There has been no extracting in the 
order regardless of date of expiration. | Osceola yard for about six weeks, and 
“What is the matter with September | yet upon examination I find that o 
number?” Solid, sensible, practical, | bout one-half the stocks have only e 
intrinsically valuable matter from cor-|nough to last a few weeks, whereas 
respondents “known to fame” will bring | the other portion are actually living 
success and make your journal a ne-| “from hand to mouth.” 
cessity. Doolittle’s article is worth a| Qontinual wet weather accompanied 

dozen subscriptions to many of us. by cool nights has been the cause of 
Would not the date of our subscrip-| the poor flow in this section, and far- 

tions printed on the address label be| ther north the reverse of this seems 
a good reminder to us? _ _ |to have been attended with an equal 
_ 1 take over a dozen papers, period-/ failurein the honey crop. Where honey 
icals, etc., and would not know the ex-| ig commanding a good price it will be 

act date without some guide to post| advisable to sell our whole crop— 
me. Don’t get angry. I have often | which, I judge, will be a light task— 
made trouble for myself by making) and purchase granulated sugar tofeel 
suggestions. The motive can’t always | our bees on this winter. 

Oy eae oe .on golden) 4 quality of extracted honey that 
Wi S ‘Ae ite would be equal to good granulated 

Guys, Md., 10-3 * Bs ADAMS. | sugar syrup for winter stores, should 
VEN : bring ten cents per pound this season, 

[Renewals are always acceptable|and as the sugar is now quoted a 
friend A. We propose hereafter to| from six, to six and one-fourth cents 
inclose a printed ship notifying sub-|per pound, one can readily sec that 
scribers when their time is out, to-| quite a saving would be made. Tha 
gether with a blank form for their re-| again, one pound of sugar will make 
newal.—Ep.] nemly one and three-fourths pounds
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ofnice syrup. I think we can safely | They wintered splendid and I never 
suy the sugar stores can be used this | saw a hive so full of bees in April. 
vinter at about half the cost of the} I immediately put on surplus cham- 
honey. The bees should be fed right| bers, placing section-frames alternate, 
away and no time should be lost in| and reversed and uncapped all honey 
waiting for the bees to gather “a little |in all the frames. I kept watch of 
nore” from the flowers. them, reversed and reversed the brood- 

If the syrup be given them now, | Combs all this season, and they _show- 
they will have time to cap it over nice- ed no disposition to swarm. I have 
lyand get quieted down for the winter. taken away from them at different 
liyour stocks are pretty strong feed | times, 184} pounds of section honey; 
the syrup rapidly, say six or eight 15 pounds of frame honey in two solid 

pounds per night; but if weak give|Sheets, 10x15 inches, leaving in the 
not more than two or three pounds | bive packed away for winter at least 
each evening. 45 pounds of honey. They have a 

A great deal is said and written a-|™C° lot of brood,.and golden-red: and 
bout giving young and prolific queens “ y visio Ye Beats from, IL, but tL 
toall stocks having old or worthless a tho t ees on e in we h m ae a 
mes, but I cannot yet see that this is | °°" Me PCL aes Oe a aaey 
aprofitable method to pursue at this | POt CMY c 
season of the year, and especially if} _ Messrs. John and Charles Wileman 

mehas to buy all of their queens. of this place, have 22 stocks of bees, 
There is generally quite a loss in in-| testing my systen. They commenced 
troducing queens at this season and I the season with eight full colonies and 
donot think that the net gain will | have increased them to their present 
compensate for the outlay. Of course | nUMber, and it would bother one to 

ifwe have queenless stocks that are of | tell which are the strongest. The 
amy value we must give them a queen | last time Isaw the boys ‘was about 
48 soon as possible, or else unite with | Sept. 5th, when they said they never 
ome other stock having a laying | bad better success with bees, and fur- 
queen, thermore, they will have over 1,200 

C.H. Swrrn. | pounds of honey, 

Pittsfield, Mass. The second colony of bees I report 
is one of these. I call them the “Ethi- 

Stott $c Sake opians.” Oh my! how black they are; 
qrapeAdertke neste, they are as black as crows! The very 

‘ largest bees I ever saw ; splendid long 
Two Colonies of Bees. wings; easy and graceful flyers. They 

Sait can be fussed with all day, as they re- 
Rain! rain! Let’s see, now I _will| quire no smoke to handle. The queen 

report what two stocks of bees have|is very large and as black as the bees. 
done this season. My best stock, $100 |The bees and queen cling to their 
queen if she lives until another sea-|combs while being looked over, and 
son, type of bee, Circasian, Caucas-|she keeps right on laying just the 
lan, how do you spell it? They have|same. Her bees are extraordinarily 
abad reputation, and no wonder. active in gathering honey. 

_ On hanging frames one can donoth-| I have watched them with consider- 
ing with them; they will swarm in| able interest this season. I presume 
Spite of you, and queen-cells by the|she is one of the native black bees 
quart! I hada fearful wrastle with | crossed with the Caucasians, as Messrs. 

them at the start, a year ago. I ran| Witeman have no others. Now to the 
them on reversible frames at the start.| interesting points about these bees.
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The Wilemans thought that they |is equally prominent, as Mr. T. says, 
would re-queen that stock but did not | that bees prefer to store their honey 
do so. For this reason young Mr.|at the top. Putting these two facts 
Hoffmire, our preacher’s son, offered | together, I was led, 14 years ago, to 
John $4,00 for all the surplus honey | adopt top-storing in connection with 
that stock would make during the sea-| side comb-building, or “side and top 
son of 1887. John, laughing at the| boxing combined,” as I have termed 
offer said, ‘That is a bargain, as the it, the results of which I am not a 
queen and bees are black and no|shamed to lay beside any 14 years’ re- 
good.” I gave John instructions not| cord of any apiarist in the world. 

to kill the queen; but to run that} Now how have I worked this plan? 
stock for honey all they were worth. Although I have branched out in 
He Jaughed and says, “I guess many directions (giving each in the 

Hoftmire will be out of pocket.” Now| Zee Journal in years past) to see if I 
John’s face is long and Hoffmire does| could not improve upon the honey 
the laughing. June Ist they took off yield, yet my method of working has 
37 pounds in one-pound sections. generally been as follows: 

Sept. 5th when I was there looking) As goon as the honey season opened, 
them over, they had 48 sections seven-| the packing was taken from the top 

eighths finished. I saw Hoffmire afew | of the hive, and about one-half of the 
days ago and he tells me he will get top-room to to the hive covered with 
over one hundred pounds. This at separatored, single-tier, wide frames, 
20 cents is $20.00; less $4.00, leaves | the wide frames being filled, or par- 

Hoffmire a profit of $16.00. I hope tially so with sections full of combleft 
that queen will winter as I want two Lover from the previous season. As 
or three daughters from her. .-") soon as the bees were well at work in 

- . eit ola them, they were spread apart and 
@Collamer, N. Y., 10-1. % wide frames of sections containing 

eaery starters of natural comb or comb foun- 
£ dation alternate between them, till the 

OR top of the hive was covered. 
The Production of Comb In about a week more, or as soon 

as the bees begin to cap the first sec- 
Honey. tions put on, “the vines is. taken 

: pee 3 ._ |from the sides of the hive, and wide 
In reading Mr Theilmann’s article| frames of started sections placed on 

on pages 552 and 653, I am led “to! cither side. _ As scon as any honey of 

think that my plan of working for any account is ready to come off the 
comb honey is not understood by him, top of the hive, these side sections are 
and perhaps not by hundreds of oth-| fjled swith comb containing alittle hon 

ers. Mr. we. says that Doolittle “prac- ey; very little in the lower tier, but 
tices side-storing,” while the truth is} yore in the upper ones. As I takeoff 

that I never did such athing, in the the finished sections at the top, the 
full sense of the word. sections of combs are raised from the 

Nine-tenths of the honey I ever ob-| side to the top, where the bees soot 
tained was stored at the top of the|fill them with honey, while they are 
brood-chamber, and the sides were building more comb at the sides in 
only used for comb-building. Try to|empty sections, or started sections, 
get around it as much as I may, the) which are put in at the same time the 

fact still remains, that bees will build | others are raised to the top. In this 
comb much faster at the side of the| way I keep on until the honey season 
brood than at the top; while the fact | draws toward a close.
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At this time, when the wide frames | the bees into the sections with the very 
of sections are raised to the top, the/ first of the honey-flow, and entirely 
bees are shut from the sides so as to| prevents the crowding of the queen 
throw the whole force of bees and hon-| with honey in the brood-chamber. 
eyto the top. In this way I get most | As soon as the wide frames of sections 
ofthe sections finished for market, | first put on are partly full, place more 
haying only enough unmarketable ones | at both sides of these, or enough room 
for the early start next year. to last until the first are finished. 

By the above it will be seen that| When any are full, take out the wide 
Mr. Thielmann’s term, “side-storing,” frame, and bring the partly filled ones 
cannot be applied to my plan, and as | to the center, adding empty room at 
far as pollen in honey in sections is the sides of the partly filled sections. 

concerned, I have had scarcely a dozen In this way I have secured splendid 
such sections in all of my experience _— with S little ee S any of 
as an apiarist. That the above descri-| the known plans can boast of. a 
bed plan requires rather more labor G. M. Doorrrrix, Borodino, N. Y. 
than some of the other plans, I am Sarat re 
free to admit, but when it is consider- Is the ? 

| ed that all sections are handled by the 
_] wide frame full, the labor is not so|\y BH. Cook: 

much greater than by some of the} You sent me your magazine, the 
quicker plans, as_a few would have Ber-Hye, Vol. 1 vieenbees eset 

— usthink, Thenif we take into ac- printed now, or hasit died? Here is 
Ff count that more honey can be secured | four cents; please send me one more 

Q oer pone I sae ae number. I thought I would like to 
ee f a ne os . es o Bn rr subscribe with some other paper, if 

i Pees epee ittle to do w 2 a: ee you offer the same club list. There 
ie See neta obtained pays for | dre so many bee-papers I thought you 

; x g would stand rather of a hard chance 
One great reason why I object to | for long life. I thought it was a neat 

nearly all of the case and non-separa- | little paper. 
|} tored plans, is because we are obliged J. A. Gopparp, Grafton, Mass. 
fo put on just such an amount of sur- [No! friend G. the Buz-Hive hasn’t 

plus ae? OF ae i sudan 45 | stopped, “never to go again.” Nor do 
pf generally ¢oo much on the first start, | \e think it will if subscriptions come 

_f and tends to discourage, the bees rath-| jy ag at present.—Ep. ] 

J} crinan invite them into the sections, |™ OS RE Dr@SeMi Bod 
pe the wide frame plan, as above, |——— ee 

e amount of room can be gauged to ah 
_} the wants of the bees every time, giv- W H | | A N Dd Y U M E R 
-— ingarange of from 5 to 65 pounds. DEPARTMENT. 
Wey tlie past two. years. Lihaye, been | pe Roadkill 

) hying top-storing on the latteral plan, | py % eke Henry Tucker, tha peat sept ouet 

| instead of by tiering up, and I must) (oor th tits subjeck wit have them ansered troo 
.§ confess that so far I am very much_| this department of the B Hive. S vt 
,§ ‘pleased with it—so much so that Lan | oa 
|} thinking of giving up the side comb-) John Henry Tucker’s 

building part entirely, PHYLOSOPPIKAL EXSELLSYER TRY- 
J The plan of working is to put on a UMPH B HIVE. 
$f small amount of room at first, the most reagee 
1f of which is sections filled with comb.| Little did I think when I aloud the 

This with the contraction system gets | abuv to b inserted in the oktobur Num-
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ber oy the B hive, that I wood sosoon| TUGKERS PHYLOSOPPIKAL 
b bset by questshuns from al parts ov EXSELLSYER TRYUMPH 
the globe. As it would b un possibul B HIVE. 
for Me to anser al which ar dayly a-| Dear readers ov the B Hive: Ay 
vivin, I kan only give a phew, and I | promised in my last I wil now give 
hope the frends hoo dont C there) you a deskriptshun of My Phylosoppi- 
questshuns ansered here wil not think | kal Exsellsyer tryumph B hive. 
hard of Me (J. H. T.) In the Ist plase i dezire to tel you 

Just think ova man in fur away | that most ov the b hives now adver: 
ingland, ackros the puddle, a writen) tized iz a Delushun and snair desighn- 
over hear to me to phind out why bs/|¢d to trap a lot ov onnest, confidin, 
swarm. 7 and hily respecktabul pepul, But 

3 ‘ cer: | thanks to the Inventtiv Genyus, the 
ute tae ae eg ae gt as da iz not phar dystant when Phylo- 

B, J. Potter, Cambridge, Eng. | Soppikal b keepin wil have reached its 
Anser No. 1. Mr. P. the rezon bs| “80a,” When there wil be Bushels ov 

swarms iz bekos it gits to hot in the Hunny prodused to where there iz 
hive and the bs go out to kool oph. pounds now, When won man kan tend 
This gits the King xcited and he goes oe ov bs az eazy az he kan 
out to se whats up and when He gits : cE 
out he dont no be weigh back. Then y DISKRIPTSHUN. 
iph the Apyarist aint there to wring Ast git out ate bords 24 feat long F 
bels, hamer tin pans, shute opha gun, | PY 7 inches wide and about half 2 
hold up a looken glass to refleckt the|i™¢h thick. You kan git this kind ov 
raze ov the son on them and thro wat-|Sttt by nocken an old Boot box to 
ter on them, after wresten a Short|Peses- Now lay down fey io 
time thay wil abskond to the 1st hol-| P¢88es, side by side, and Nale on to F ler tre thay kan phind. cleats about 6 inches from the ends, | 
Questshun No. 2.—Mr. Tucker: Seeing that you Se a ilesnanita: 

answer questions from bee-keepers through the [ TT P| 
BEE-Hive I will ask one. 1am much in love with ' | te 
a young lady and would like to win her affec- tos 
tions, but she seems to prefer a young lawyer ] cf 
who is paying her his addresses. What shall I 
do about it? Lama bee-keeper. Respectfully, Nale 2 and 2 together untill you 

2. B. Galliger, Tillamook, Oregon. | have the fore sides ov the hive reddy, 
This questshun iz not pertainen to| which you wil nale together like a box. J, 

Serer kk propperly belongs to the Etty- Now git out a pease 13 by 14 inches 
kwet department, but az we haye no|and bor fore hoals in it, one in each 
Ettykwet department and az it iz ask-|korner. This you must nail in about 
ed by one ov our Bkeepin frends I late inches from the top, which makes 
will anser it. | the divishun between the brude cham J) 

Anser No. 2. Let Her go, Galliger, | ber and the surpluss Department and § 
If she dont prefer an Apyarist to a | When the smplus department is phul 
lawyer, she woodnt make a fitten wife |#! you have to do iz to nock oph the # for a B keeper. Lid and kut out the hunny with aj: 
Dee Lin AYN aacteitita oe bucher Nife and put it in a pale. ‘ 

fest becditve now injesistange? °| That is for kome hunny. But hold 
F. K. Phillips, Pemberton, N. J. |00, the hive is not quite komplete § 

Anser No. 3. Tuckers phylosoppikal eee Lid which iz mace 0 

Exsellsyer Tryumph B_ hive, a des- This wants to be naled on kind of! 
kriptshun oy which se bealow. loos so itz not hard to nok of, and now & ‘
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you want an entrents which iz maid | pear in our next az you wont nede it 
by layin the hive on its side an sawen 3 | enny more this year. 
noches in the frunt side, just like you yours Trooly, 
were goin ter make a home maid boot Joun Henry Tucker. 
jack, only not so big. Now put too 
stixin the brude chambir, runn em PPS eet 
katty kornered, and the Hive iz kom- : 
plete. Just set it on a phlat rok or an Questions for John Henry 
old board and it iz reddy for the Bs, Tucker to Answer. 

‘Thuss: — 
I vould likes to ask Meesder Yohn 

c Henrie Tooker sume quesdions aboudt 
Ss pees all reddy. 

1. Vot meeks der leedle pees sthing 
Saas yon you dhondts vhont dhem to? 

eR ES 2. Vot dhood dhe leedle pees ven 
ea a idt coomes cholt vedder? Dhem pees 

ee yee eN fea von dhe houdt shide of dhe glusder 
eee Ea got indo dhe midle all reddy? 

noe SO eed 8. Und Meesder Tooker dohnd dhe 
YRS FR leedle hitalian pees komb midt dhe 

TUCKERS PHYLOSOPPIKAL EXSELLSYER | yeller jakhidts ? 

ECM a UN: I vos so phull of drubbles midt my 
The prise of the patent rite on this| pees all reddy. 

tie iz five Dolars, $523, pur farm Yawcos LoupTEnesiavEr. 
tite. Thoze who dont wish to manu- ms 
fakter the hives and by a farm rite, ie wal Me i] sore Pages eee 

kan get them by applyen to the foler- peal Br a a - th 8 
ineddres, culties with the “pees”?—Hp.] 

Tae Toomer Payuosoprmar B Hive | Sseee 

EET aesiment,| One Question Box. 
Tatiy HO, In this department subscribers are invited to 

TarBporo KO,. Dane. | 8k practical questions on bee-culture. 

Dont addres your leters to The 5 : 
Tucker Phylosoppikal B Hive and B|Qpen Entrances in Winter. 
Kepers supply Kompany, kauze they a 
tint no kompany. Do you think it best to leave the en- 
Iam prezidunt, Vise prezidunt, biz- | trance open all winter so the bees can 

nis Maniger, sekretary and tresury, | Come out just when they want to? 
Also phul bord oy direckturs. I dont Wat. B, Wurre. 
bleave in konpanys, kause when there} [I would leave the entrance open 
ica kompany if any disattisphackshun | from two to four inches, depending on 
arizes each won wants to blame it al|the strength of the colony. When 
on tother. there is snow on the ground and the 
Later I wil giv a diskripshun ov my | weather admits of their flying, shake a 

auxzillerry Undispencibul Hunny x-| little hay or straw over the snow for a 
strackter which iz dezigned to be used | couple of rods about the hives and but 
in kombinashun with my phylosoppi-|few bees will perish. A cleansing 
kal Exsellsyer tryumph b Hive. But’ flight will be of more benefit to the 
do not be dissapointed if it dont ap-| bees than the loss sustained.—Ep. ]
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Z a ‘me “hold my breath” to keep from J: 
: howling. If you let a bee “sit down Ji 

on you” while you hold your breath I 
am E @ guess ee ers its = 

ae i Ey ie Y ing all the same, but I am not suffi. 
=a | fo) a __e ently interested in that branch of 9d 
———— =| the “science” to try it on. e 

We desire to make this department of value to I 
subscribers, and for this purpose questions of a k 
practical nature and general interest will be care- ——0 poo o —_ 
fully answered by a number of experienced bee- s 
keepers. 

f Remnant | OURRY No, 8.—Tow ean tt be tested 18 1 
Wuether drones from a hybrid queen are pure or 

QUERY No. 7.—Can a bee sting one while he, | not? Do you know of its ever having been tested? By 
the person, holds his breath ? A. T. C—. E.C— 

DR. ©. C, MILLER, PROF, A, J. COOK. 

Certainly. By observation. Yes, I tested it 
very carefully when I first got ow §* 

W. M. BARNUM. Syrians. a 

Certainly. " 
2 W. Z. HUTCHINSON. I 
SEs Read the little pamphlet entitled J! 

Yes. The breath will irritate them | the ‘““Dzierzon Theory” and it will an J" 
however. swer you perfectly. i 

PROF. A. J. COOK. DR. C. C, MILLER. tl 

Most certainly. Just try it. Hold| | Get and read the Dzierzon Theory, : 
your breath and pinch a bee, and you | and I think you will be better satisfied, j 
will never need to ask that question | than with any answer that could be 
again, given in the space allowed here. ; 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON. W. M. BARNUM. t 
This seems almost foo/ishness.| Others to the contrary, I don’t be- ‘ 

Why no twork about the apiary a while | lieve that it can be tested—to a cer- §> 
without breathing and thus settle this| tainty. Drones from a hybrid queen 
momentus question? will be ydrid drones—ninety times Ji 

out of a hundred. No; I never heard §P 
Se of its being tested. f 

Yes. This is one of those sayings § 
that makes us feel wise after having J. EX DE: 0 
learned it, but afterwards we have to| If you live where no bees are kept §t 
go to the trouble of unlearning. you can get a hybrid queen and test § 

them ; or a better way would be to §> 
Be Po KODE: move onto an island where you know 

Of course, why not? Try for your-| there are no bees within ten miles. I §- 
self. Let some one catch a bee and/| do not unless a virgin queen is a test. ‘ 
hold her “business end” against the root ’ 

= of your nose while you “hold your J. H. LARRABEE. : 

breath,” and if you do not shed any} Since the theory of parthenogene 9! 
tears, it will prove that they can not.| sis has been proven true with many 91 

other insects, and since old or virgin 9} 
Cin) SD EMAREE: queens and fertile workers produce f} 

I sometimes get a thrust that makes | drones, we can reasonably infer from
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malogy that the drones are pure if the THE 

nother is pure, though mismated. ee 

a, ao Wee ded Mitve Pure drones or pure Italians? My|& DOO Sauer : 

drones from hybrid queens are darker PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

en than the worker bees. They 
lick the three yellow bands, Their Nppeeoe Tae 
loks satisfy me thay they are not 2 ‘ ’ 
smight Italians. Do not think any ANDOVER, CONN. 
futher test necessary. An apiary | Subscription Price, 80 cents Per Year 
filled with hybrid drones deteriates in Advance. 
vay rapidly, in color at least. SSS 

eas ae Editorial Ink Avayps. 
Thave frequently tested the matter) goo that all your hives have tight, 

1s to eee z ea oe can lay | yain-proof covers, for many a fine col- 
eesand bring forth male progeny Shan becndaaurored Da leale: socks, 
without meeting the male (drone) and SBOE eee Oe De posed! 
Thave found that she can and doesdo| What makes the bee-journals love 
it Now if the queen is pure herself, | .o0h other so? 
md if “like produces its like” her prog-| ~ Bocauge, b-e-c-a-u-s-e,—th ey can’t 
ay must be pure, and if she can and help it you know/(?) : 
does produce male progeny without 
the intervention of the male, I can’t oa Valuable queens are the rage at 
oc her eireeinchs aoe of present — $100.00 each. When we 

thes ES Coa eee en omaene get time to go out farming at 50 cents 
his is all the “test” that can be made eae aici oii toe ae One 

ofthe matter. To be perfectly sure y 8 os ee a 
oo of blood I prefer (in practice) ep ier canses of droutliiunkna wns’ 1s 

pe aon aeons am rae the caption of an article in one of our queens that have been purely mated. exchanges, by » western writer... Our 

—— | geography may be a little mixed in 
From Gleanings we take the follow-| regard to this matter, but here, a scar- 

ing in regard to apiculture in Norway : | sity of rain is what does the business. 
Bee culture is making great progress rages peers asst mers 
there. Some quite large apiarieshave| Still they come! Zhe Poultry and 
sueceeded in producing over 100 lbs. Bee-Keepers’ Journal, is, the name of 
of extracted honey per colony, and| this wfortunate. It is printed at 
this honey retails at 25 cents per Ib. | Perry, Mich., by the Sun Publishing 

sinnerarrsaenatnateenaonatnsthanstannateenastethannsnnrharustnntestatyen Co., and we don’t know whether there 
Taeere——>—#———_ | are any stars or comets connected with 
Bee-Keepers’ Convention. | itor not. It contains 16 three-column 

| Pages, monthly, and costs 50 cents a 

ialon, Gpasention at Chicago; tho Sot | year, Is there “more to follow ? 
tuvention at the Commercial Hote, cor: Lake 
aud Dearborn streets, tn Chicago, Ills., on Wea A Mr. Olmstead of Hobart, N. Y., 

ig Anrangenionts have een crohe wih ine ordered Mr. 8. W. Rice of the Sauae 
a for back E TOOL, one Bed, wo persons, $1.75 | place to remove 40 hives of bees, claim- 

Si. ‘This dave occurs during the second week ot | MS they were a nuisance. As Mr. 
erat Btock Show, when excursion rates will| Rice refused to do this, Olmstead 

Ne W. Z Hurennsoy, See. | brought suit against him for $1,500,
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and obtained judgement of six cents! | thoroughly test her bees for honey- 
Wonder if he (Olmstead) ever lends | gathering; but from the amount of 

money on good security? We should | honey in the hive, as compared with 97 
like to make arrangements to borrow | other colonies, they evidently lack Faw 
that six cents! Want to start a bank | nothing in this particular. ie 
with it(?) : _—_— 

REPOS DE a 
See that your entrances are not so str 

high as to admit small mice. If over lel 4 et J Ie 
# of an inch tack on a piece of tin suf- ie “GnoP W 
ficiently wide to narrow them down| ee o ea =e 
to this width. ne i i "i 

ee WAN hah , 
Just as we go to press the last time } ky y wy c: 

Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson writes that he ee te ~ Vag WV 
has sold his place at Rogersville, and VU w W 
moved to Flint, Mich., where he has a 
purchased a small place. Those wri- 3 x 
ting him should direct as above. tf q DOOLITTLE g W 

et hn eat : ; ton 

One of our advertisers writes: “I Method of W 
can say this for your paper; that it a 
has done its share in bringing us cus- ( ”M 
tomers.” We are constantly sending | U E E W 
sample copies and hope all our adver- Es 
tisers will be able to say likewise. i 

eee a a 

A queen that will keep her hive fil- me 
led with young bees clear up to cold ce 
winter weather is an exception and 7V 
not the rule. We have an imported ee 
queen that will be four years ea if | Should be read by every Bee-Keeper. a 
sta lives till next season, that is above | We offer the four numbers of the Bu: Fy 
the average in several points. Her + ast i 4s P 
paea‘al on es doihe thie fah the winter | Hive containing his method, besides 5% 

in good condition, and we think the | much other valuable matter, for only i 

principal causes of such successful a 
wintering are: First, a good supply c ‘ A a 
of early-gathered well-ripened honey; 15 CENT S$ - 
second, an abundance of young, vigor- ena we =e 
ous bees to stand the severity of our | 
cold winters. The queen herself is 
almost black in alse: tet her prog- E. H. COOK, x 
eny are well-marked and rather light- Andover, Toll. Co., Conn. 
colored. Hight out of every ten 
queens reared from her are as near a- < i m 4 } 
like as it is possible for queens to re- nd p Te LG t 
semble each other. As we have used Seam Hor) P|: 
her for a breeding queen most of the Lo } Pe 
time, we have never had a chance ie iy pe:
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@ Baise easier ieatRioniminiM neater MeeemcimiMtomMMliRiMRR 

jg 2xchange Botices. | ADVERTISING RATES, 
—_— | AS Welare constantly receiving inquiries in re- 

h Under this heading we. will insert notices of ex- | gard to our rates for Insertl advertisements, 
k Bounge—not advertisements—not to exceed 35 | We give prices below. te All advertisements, 

yords of matter free of charge to the SUBSCRIBERS | to receive attention, must be accompanied with 
‘ofthe Bee-HivE. the cash. No frauds, dead beats, or parties of a 
___________________._____s| similar character admitted (knowingly) at any 

: WANTED.—To exchange a good 8 x10 camera, | Price. Our circulation is steadily increasing, 
tripod and Darlot view lens, with book of in- | 4nd, TOE as wedo, many sample copies to 

structions, for foot-power saw or extractor. those practically interested in bee-culture, we 
N.S. Davis, Somerset, Mass. | are confident that advertisers will find it for their 

| interest to place an ad; Inthe: columns: df THE 
\WANTED.— To exchange or give away, 10 col- | BEE-Hive, 

onies of bees in Root’s chaff hives, from R.’s PRICES: 
select tested queens. For particulars address, 

y B Adam Leister, Brunswick, Medina 0., Ohto. | “space, | 1mo. | mo. [6 mo. | 12 mo. 
\ANZED.— Old bee-books, and bee-journals. One inch........... /$ .25 | $ .60 | $1.00) $1.50 

The older the books the better. Will give | Two inches ........ | .50 | 1.10 | 1.90 3.00 
tw histories and scientific books in exchange. | Four inches........ | .90 | 2.05 | 3.60 | 5.50 

G. G. Grorr, Lewisburg, Penn, | One column........ ' 1.50 | 280! 5.40 | 9.50 
W ANTED.—To exchange a first-class sewing | When it is desired to change the wording of an 

machine, good as new, for white fancy comb, advertisement that is to run 6 or 12 insertions, 15 
i extracted dover or basswood honey to the | Cents per inch must be added to above prices for 
yalue of $20. C. EB. ANDREWS, JR., each change. Those who place an advertisement 

No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R. I. of 1 inch or more for one year, will receive their 
_——_—_—__________ "| paper free. Copy must reach us by 20th of month 
WANLED.— To exchange Italian queens or | Preceeding date of issue. 

bees, fora small printing press or Wilson ates 
tne mil. L. T. Hopkins, 

Conway, Franklin Co., Mass. To Correspondents. 
NTED.—To exchance a good Enclish lever | “!i Articles should reach us by 15th of the WASTED, crags a goea nga ever |" sted eased Udi o ter ald 

a6inth foundation mill. i Yertisements by the 20th, 
M, W. Shepherd, Rochester, Lorain Co., Ohio, | State with what number you want your sub- 
Penn 7 oa TIPEoTIE Waa Scription to commence, 

NTED.—To exchange chaff hives for asmall | your Subseription will be stopped at the expi- W enzine and boiler. if you have either one ration of time paid for, unlessrenewed. ‘hich 
. We B. Baker, Canton, Mar ton’ #0. We Vas" you should do promptly as we have but few 

\WANTED.—To exchange 8 Bristol or Manum a 
| chaff hives m good order, with clamps and | Lost Numbers will be promptly replaced by us, 

€parators, ali complete (cost $4.50 each), one hon- if notified before the edition is exhausted. 

| BY extractor tor same (cost $10.00), for Italian | Agents meaning Business, will find our cash 
bees in Simplicity hives. s commissions a strong incentive to work for 

F. H. Towne, box 972, Montpelier, Vt. us. Terms on application. 
a ae ee ” for 28 
WANTED.—To exchange a good singlée-barrel eee ene, for’ -canvasning Dumposes 

.'" breach-loading shot-gun, 12 bore (value $5.00), 
for Simplicity hives in the flat or comb tdn. simp, X A cross on the wrapper shows that your xX 
Bs. Clarence W. Bond, box 1838, Jackson, Mich. subscription has expired. 
Se 

: \WANTED.—Reports oltheyMass:= State Board | —= sa 
of Apriculture for the years of 1856 and 1858, 

tr reports of other years, cutlery, or other 
Yalues. Geo. D. Howe, North Hadley, Mass, | +++seesseseeceereeteeseeceseesensees cesses ceetee eee 

ANTED.—To exchange a fine muzzle-loading |; : : for r Cl is eece 
W target rifle in perfect order, with aace Se Send for our Club List of sews 

tudpeep sights Welght 10 Ibs. for 150 Ibs, of ight | + 3 + NEWSPAPERS, and save ::: 
txtracted honey or 1u0 lbs. comb honey. aes PRS, 

¢. D. Barton, East Hampton, Conn. Se MONEY! Schaiee 

Honey Labels, === 
PRINTED IN COLORS CHOICE ATALIAN 

Sees > Queens and Nuclei from Imported 
We have in stock honey lables printed on toned Mothers; also from the Noted 

paper in red and green, and red and blue. Size, e = 
eS eae poe pine ou re ee Hunlittle Strain. 

¢ oney.” send them by mail with coe) 
lame and address printed in for 0c. per 100; or | #7 Send for cireular. 
Se. per 100 for two or more hundred. Simon P. Roddy, 

te" Send tor sample. 12 Mechantestown, Fred’k Co., Md. 
E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. Mention the Bee-Hive.
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arian es 
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3 BEE-KEEPERS’ GUIDE; Js > an 
y SI 

y oO Or, Manual of the Apiary. a 
eS S aay 13,000 Sold Since 1876. p y : es m0 ee eS 5,000 Sold Since 1883, §. 
SZ ir More than 50 pages, and more than 50 fine ilus- lll 
2 .@ =e oO trations were aAded in the sth edition. ‘The whole ii 
a n 7 o work has been thoroughly revised, and contains 
4 ra the very latest in respect to bee-keeping. It is 

BK ae ey w certainly the fullest and most scientific work 
> S treating of bees in the World. Price, by mall, #™ oO g & s > $1.25. Liberal discount to dealers and to clubs, 

os (es A. J. COOK, Autnor and Publisher. 
p> pt O&K =] - Agricultural College, Mich. I 

Cee |W? HUTENDN SOME : S & : 1 = 8 ¢ & = | WZ. HUTCHINSON B 
a) n Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich., a 
a eee Has written, published, and now offers for salen Mit 

Post a o lttle book upon “The Production of Comb'f } 
> nee ey Honey.” Its character is fairly Indicated by the FE 

s = following list of contents :—Introduction, Secu: #7 
3 o f# 2 eed ry ing Workers for the Harvest, Supers, Separators, 
a 3S 5p PZ wi Sections, Tiering Up, Wiving Swarms on Empty | 3 ove al Combs, Hiving ‘Swarms on Foundation, Iv, 
a 5 ee = Swarms on Empty Frames, The Building of Drone 

- o eee ses Comb, Using Foundation inthe Supers, The Se 
af < > a cretion and Utilization of Wax, Conclusion. 

Ge oe ez Price of the Book, 25 Cents. Stamps tt By 
9 v s ken—elther U. S. or Canadian. 1 
os 58 © ceri | 
5 3 a es Attention !! 100 Full size Seroll f 
¢ aeiere Saw Designs, ttt 

Zz Brackets, Easels, ett; My 
10 cents. Sample 1¢. 

eee ‘These designs ati 
1 all new. 

ITALIAN & CARNIOLAN QUEENS Four Business Cards given with every ore: & 
Bred in separate apiaries away trom all other J. L. HYDE, Pomfret Landing, Conn. 

bees. NUCLEI, BEES BY THE POUND, AND\ ————_—_—_——_—__________—_ ( 

FULL COLONIES. fe sure to send for my PEI a 

Reduced Price List and Cireular, giving tu par-|::: Send for our Club List of :::9) 
ticulars, before you ee guaran- |) 2: NEWSPAPERS, and save 313) : 

toed. CHAS. D. y. a tes ! Bee 
Spencerville, Mont. Co., Md. |: + * MONEY! a 

Mention the Bee-Hive. Siege dec ovitcereecsedesscais Peas ye oenac ge) +s Tata
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4 Vow Among the Bees, A GREAT SCHEME | | 
Can we sell honey to the millions ? Investi- 

Bru A work of 128 closely printed | gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 
+ fred; pages. Being a talk about some | ed honey. Eaten from the hand without knife, 

ef ay, of the implements, plans and prac- | spoon, or stick—as cleanly as to bite an apple. 
Gea tices of a bee-keeper of 25 year's’ ex- | The first and only cheap successful package cver 
renin SS perience, who has for elght years | invented. We also have the first CHROMO 
— made the production of honey his | CARD designed especially for bee-keepers; bees, 
lusive business. implements: ete., Sy en ne ain 

+ a 7 5 colors; a big move to extend reputation. talian 
Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. Queens, splendid Foundation, Bees in Heddon 

Hives for sale and all represented on our card. 
Dr, G; C. MILLER, Circulars and card, giving full information, 

a free. Package of Cards, 10 cts. ee Honey 
MARENGO, ILL. | Package, filled with honey, 12 cts. Now is the 

time to look these things upfor the coming sea- 

eons Address, J. H. MARTIN, a » J. iH. MA N, BEES @ POULTRY. Martord N. 
Mention the Bee-Hive. 

aulans'. and -Hybrids;:: full: colonies’ for -gule..) 0 

LIGHT: pee oe ae hardiest % din A Reading Lircle A . — Larges r 
ed, Good winter layers.—Regular old stand- And pursue a systematic course of 7 . Home Study 
Bete eae champion all-pur- | jn ay of the fifty different subjects, under fifty 

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS ana RosE | °™ent College Professors, leading to 
MB BROWN LEGHORNS lead the van as Collegiate Degrees, 

everlasting layers.” and High School and College Diplomas, at a 
PEKIN DUCKS.—Hardy, easy to raise, mam-| nominal cost—only $1.00 per year. 
ith in size. Full information of Courses, Professors, Month- 

, | Single birds, pairs and trios, also eggs in sea-| jy Questions, ete., given in the 
nm, Write for just what you want. No circular. 3 "7 

- Piquiries cheerfully answered—especially so when Union Reading Circle, 
9 #ind “stamps enclosed.” A large Jepage literary Journal, sample copy of 
: Address, S. P. YODER, ee ant 2 ee form for ee 
$ will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cts. : East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., Ohio. in postage stamps. "Address, 

| § Mention the Bee-Hive. The Reading Circle Association, 
. - 147 Throop Street, Chicago, Ill. 

N. B.—Situations to teach free to members and 
BL ACK’ IT ALI ANS subscribers. Agents wanted. 8-66 

Warranted Italian queen from my improved CHE AP - A u | 
tain of Italians in July. 75 cts. Send for circu- ; 
rand order now, So that I can prepare for the 

ih. Orders filled in rotation as received. Before starting West, write and let me con- 
vent G. D. Black, Brandon, Iowa. vince you that you can do better in purchase of 
I ‘tention the Bee-Hive. lands here, than anywhere in the West. 
— Reference: First National Bank. 

B ’ 24-196 See a al Ina. | “K A d 2 j Vincennes, Ind, 

: ee eepers Vance, Mention the Bee-Hiye. F 

d a Monthly Journal, ue age < v 7, Bic team itl BEES FOR SALE! 
' th copy oe ree with ilatil.sel full Colonies. of Rees, Hybrids and 

6 alians, in A. I, Root’s Simplicity Hives in goo 
| ur ustrated Catalogue. condition and straight combs. These Bees are 

| Don’t forget to send name} — Good Workers on Red Clover. 
, ¢ y © I guarantee Safe Arrival by Express. For par- Fad address on postal to ucularsaddress | BM, MOWER. 
} Ki; 7 . Church, Berks Co., - 

B. Mason & Sons, Mec. Falls, Me. |” yrention the pee-ttive. : 
eS a | crak cet ee eR 

| = THE — = 
2 fd THE [Cecdan Honey Pode. \The California, Cackler <= 

7 ut 1 he Pacific Coast. Fuimontaty e-paper. vorty cents per year ; Bay oe ee ey (rhe eat eOnse 
th € Subscriptions atone time to any address, American paper of the kind with regular agent is Austra- 

00. Sample copies tree. lian Colonies. Handsomely illustrated. Magazine form, 

Jf Ataress. B. L. GOOED & Co., Roe ee ee Seger Sat eee oe Cu 
Brantford, Canada. | =
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Apiarian DADANT’S FOUNDATIONS: 
is attested by hundreds of the most practical] 

a’ disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleangil § 
e biigitest, quickest accepted by the bees, le 

UW 1es apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness aim § 
ueniness of any that is made. It is kept for 

ee eee DY MCRSES, ; 
Manutactured by oe a a & Bons Chicago, IIll., 

: ’. F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0., W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N.Y.) games Heddon, Dowasine, Aten. 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work- F, L. Dougherty, Indianapolis, Ind., iE 

manship. A specialty made of all Styles of the | Chas. H. Green, Berlin, Wis., : 
Simplicity Hive. The “FALCON” Chaff Chas. Hertel, Jr., Freeburg, IL.. He 

Hive with movable upper story continues to re- BE. L. Armstrong, Jerseyville, I1., e 
ceive the highest recommendations as regards | Arthur Todd, Germantown, Phila., Pa., E 
its superior advantages for WINTERING ana| ©. Kretchmer, Coburg, Towa. E 
handling bees at all seas Elbert F. Smith, Smyrna, N. Y., ' 

ae ster Dp. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, 1S : DOVETAILED SECTIONS Bara Baer, Dixon, Lee Co. Til,” i 
same price as One-Piece, Also manufacturer M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kuns., 
“Fal e 80 manufacturer of | 14 "jz, Newcomb, Pleasant Valley, N.Y. Me 

dlenn”’ Brand Foundation. J. WY. Porter, Chariottesville, Va. : 
Will pay highes Market Price for Beeswax J. B. Mason & Son, Mechanic Falls, Me., " 

Dealer ee Pte eras Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Piiladelphia, 0., 
eater In afullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP- ey eeeael Barrytown, N.Y. 4 

J. M..Suuck, DesMoines, lowa., : 
Send for my Mlustuted Cata‘ogue tor 1s8i—Free. Barton, Forsgard & Barnes, Waco, Texas, ‘ 
Mention the Bee-Hive. W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 

G. B. Lewis & Co., Watertown, Wis., 4 
Paul L. Viallon, Bayou Goula, La., 
- J. a ie Bee DREN, ae " 

> and numbers of other dealers. Vrite for SA 

MARKET FOR YOUR HONE} yp | PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, accailll @ 

pus ing. nice comb honey, and it will bee-keepers in 1885. We guarantee every ind 4 
to your advantage to write him. of our Foundation equal to sample inevely ¢ 

respect. CHAS. DADANT & SON, | 
2-1-1286 HAMILTON, Hancock Co., I 4 

Mention the Bee-Hive. Mention the Bee-Hive. 4 ‘ 

—_— 

seme Fp @ayecms ‘aving increased my facilities by the additidll 
ise = GIF Bei ye A 5 Hf of @ new engine and boiler; and other spe { 

> jes \ ae ial machinery, I am better than ever DME, 

ee <= Ca pared to furnish F 

ek Sin, Supplies for Bee-Keepers q 
el <ul Ls P 

wes 512 | of superior stock and fine workmanship, i | 
TS at reasonable prices. Also on hand for sale I 

ian’ Bees, Queens and Honey. ° rs 
B Ei r K REP ER 3’ te~"Bend for new catalogue. 

BO C.W. Costellow; Waterboro, York Co., Maine 
P R | N T i N C Mention the Bée-Hive: : 

FOLDING BOXES. } 
A SPECI A Ey Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey wi 

. the best and lowest priced in the market. Made in 

— pieoe.With ep Hentiee or: eee ey ‘Mica Frontso 

i. without, In the or set up. Printed or plain. Any way 
Free use of Cuts to those who favor -us| jo uit. Weare bound to please, We have put in special 

with their work, chinery for a snapafaoti, ond ars nrepared fo Sill 
ae ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples 5¢- 

Those wishing to save money by having their 140z, Glass Jars $5.25 per gross, including Cots 

work executed In good style af a low eash price | “"” 58 i oO 4 CR in Case, one 
s 7 ¥e ie 5 WF . 
a get my estimate before placing their! 335.°488. — " South Weymouth, Mass: 

o E. H..000K Mention the Bee-Hive. 
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